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BY THE WAY.

In a rather fiery sermon, the Rev. Charles Voysey
belabours Canon Wilberforce for explaining the ascension
of Christ by the hypothesis of a fourth dimension of space
In that case, the ascension was really a vanishing, not a
removing. But Mr. Voysey says this is ‘an intellectual
fiaud, an<l an attempt to prop up a dying myth.’ But
what is the ‘dying myth’?—that Jesus Christ was seen
again after his so-called ‘death Î that he vanished into
the spirit sphere? or that he went up far away into a local
heaven? We do not quite understand, especially as Mr.
Voysey himself says, in this very sermon, ‘Of course
there is an invisible world of spirit or soul and thought,
besides our visible world of flesh and Mood and our space
of three dimensions.’ That soumis helpful ; but, in the
next sentence, he proceeds to knock it (or somebody) on
the head, by saying, ‘ But in that invisible world there are
no dimensions at all. no up nor down.^no far nor near, no
length or breadth or height. So it is not only untrue, but.
degrading to the grand spirituality of that unseen world of
»pirit and thought to attribute to it dimensions, as if any
»aginary rule of measurement could be applied to it.
And in playing thus with words and ideas there is a
wickedness which will some day be seen and shrunk from
by the truly pious : the sin of professing to believe that
which one cannot even think.’
Poor Canon Wilberforce ! But we really do not see
where his ‘wickedness’ comes in ; nor do we see exactly
for what righteousness Mr. Voysey stands, unless it is —
that it must be wicked to believe in space of four dimen
sions when you can only think of three. But then, is it
not also wicked to believe in * an invisible world of spirit
or soul and thought’ where ‘there are no dimensions at
all’? To tell the honest truth, we think Mr. Voysey’s is
the bigger older of the two : and, therefore, on his own
showing,he seems to be the bigger sinner of the two. But
will he kindly explain ?
Wo announce with pleasure the advent of a new
Spiritualist Review, to be published in Paris, ami entitled
‘The Scientific and Moral Review of Spiritualism.’ Full
business particulars have not come to hand, but the fol
lowing translation of a part of the preliminary circular M ill
fully explain the aims of the promoters :—
Thu spiritualistic movement, has considerably developed in
our time, and marks a vigorous re-action against the materialistic
theories which have hitherto prevailed. Spiritualism has been
mi important factor in this evolution.
It is only forty years since its adepts used to protest by the
»nd by experiments against the sophisms of the Ndantiste
ScIkmiI, and it is to their persevering efforts that we look for
hdp in renewing those passionate studies of the ‘ other side.'
Learned physicians and physiologists examine carefully
the it inxcendental phenomena of Spiritism. The Society for
Psychical Research gives in Franco a considerable impetus
t*> the«! efforts under the able direction of Dr. Dariex. The
publications of M. de Rochas on the extériorisation of sensi
bility go very near the spiritual piano properly so-called. The
facts proved by Professor Charles Richet, in company with the
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medium, Eusapin Paladino, give an indisputable authenticity to
materialisations; ami, finally, the discovery of Rontgen, in
relation to photographing through o|ia<|ue bodies, logically
explains the double sight of mediums, of somnambulists, of
spirit photographs, so often denied by official science. These
experiments and discoveries are diversely interpreted by the
learned. The public, still little in accord with these novelties
and so opposed to ordinary knowledge, know not to what forces
to attribute these strange manifestations, and the most singular
theories have been put forward to account for them.
Our new 'Review' will have, for its special aim. to analyse
these phenomena, to show that Spiritualism has po-sessed the
key for a long time, and to rectify on many points the false
notions in vogue now-a-days.
Every experiment will be discussed from a scientific point of
view, without party spirit, but also without weakness. We
shall show that the intervention of the spirits is absolutely
necessary to explain actions such as the displacement of objects
without contact, the mouldings and impressions left by the
invisible, which cannot be accounted for by any known law.
Wo wish to propagate the spirit doctrine that has been
codified by Allan Kardec. We firmly believe that his books
form the most solid basis which we possess for understanding
the study of the spiritual world ; and, without fear of being
taxed with fetishism, we do not hesitate to call Afuater one who
has given us a complete work, the lalxiur of which is immense,
and the teaching of which has not diminished by forty years’
experience.
Our ‘Review’ will not be sectarian and exclusive. It will
throw open its columns to all opinions, fraternally expressed ;
for, though we have a line of conduct clearly marked out, we
shall never forget that immobility is death, and that progress is
incessant ; also, we ask only to increase our intellectual stores
of every clearly demonstiated truth.

The following is generally interesting :—
Being a rentier of * Light’ now f, r the past eight or nine
months, ami also of the 'Two Worlds,’ I should very much like
to know what books are best on the Occult. My two little girls
can do automatic writing, purporting to come from their mother,
and I can safely say have never had a truthful message yet.
It makes me rather sad, pal ticularly as there are no Spiritualists
here. 1 would give £10 to any charity if 1 could get proof of
Spiritualism. If you can advise me 1 shall feel very grateful.
Wishing your paper every success.
‘ What books are best on the occult ’ is rather a vague
description. ‘The occult ’ includes everything, from the
Providence of the good God to the sending of a lying
message by a bad man. We frequently publish a list of
books. We do so again to-day.
We scarcely understand the offer of our correspondent.
Ho will give .£10 for ‘ proof of Spiritualism,' and yet his
own children get automatic writing! But the messages are
untruthful ? That does not interfere with their genuineness.
Wo rather think it confirms it. If the messages were truth
ful and such as a mother might send, one might suspect
that atleetionate children had worked themselves up into a
state of mind which had induce«! the delusion that they
were under control. But, if the messages are unlike the
mother, the ‘proof of Spiritualism ’ is increased. In fact, in
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New Yi".a. July '-•>h
\ rrmaikahl«* Mac waa ,«n trial thi»
1.1 T : < I ■ ' ■•» thi R.. • u ! ■ x. « York. U dilani M usloiiald
w»M far «Ughi int.» court «-hargisl alili haiitig enlirvai a liouse fot
ih«- puri«—« «I co uimt'.. ig a r- bis-« » M i«x|.>nald a *• |s«iln eìy
td>. :ir>.»i «a thè bitrglar by • numlier >f (>rr*>ii« who fomiti him
lo thè lu-usr and alterni ■'»«! |«> eajilutv limi l»ut witbout «ucce«««.
M xd Aakl u> tua drfeuM, prvxed aia «dita with thè «asritance of
Pindrwa« tt«ia thè distingui «boi «clentl-d, who «aorv poaittvc>ly
that ai thè eia*-» u>. «areni thè n«l»l»rry was .wild to haio lieen
«a.iiioiittad Mas-JouaJd waa (duini in a «tate of by|urollC tralice
by tura bcfocv a largc audienci» in a public hall, tire culi«“« frolli
ih* aoeoe <«f thè lKir;lary
A <{U«aituMi aakual <«t tht« witliawm *a
to ehvthw it wa» |* •'dii« (»< tlwapint of Maciii.niihi to wandor
•Iwatom» »Itile hi« laidy reiiiait>»«»l in a alata nt trance in thè
hall, »a», after
brattai 1««n, all»aerisi in thè atliriiiativv.
The twtiiuony <«o Imh aidea a a» not oiily ao «s>nrttc<ttig, hut mi
•tarlili.g, tf.«l thè Iteas.nlur adp-umin) thè Case unti! he Coltici
oblaui thè teaUamny »f a nuuitwr ,if «ciuutitic eipa^rta.

We tiaw Mncvhrivnl th.it Manioaaki ha« berti ao|Uttted.
’ Clolni ' la in l>»:KÌ«>n f »C n few wea'kk unir. W». cali««!
un bini at hts r»«»tn«. l*>7. New ILind «treet, and were extrenielr intcrr»tcal in hi* wonrjerfal c*dl<*ctii>u of ph«»ti>tfniph«
of liiuul«, and in hi- rtnwiing u( «>ur «>«rn. A rùut to * (dietro'
«.ruid aurei.r cure cren an Aldcmian of atiy old World de
atre to ronnet a aiocrre pm>»n f««r pnu-triing pahnistry.
Hi» little hook of INjcma (laiodun. ('batto and Wtndoa)
ia rery dainuly prudueed, «uh a pleaaant portrait of (he
aathor. The f-«*ni» are <rareful and meditativa, but a tri tir
«ad

J Klawr wrnl* u.* • »uggvnUve note mi • PrmcnlinwnU.’
He «ayw {—

Wbaiwvcr «.pmi.rn «t m*y h..M rwganliiig i.iwny *|>|«nrt>dy
roprrnMurol uocwrronoM. ur) f.w pMWuns po«ti»«ly .bay th.
rwwhty «4 • Crr<t d«wl ih*» 8p<ntu*li»u «Uckrv is 4ow ta> *|iirttu*l
influeue- <Mh.d.«*y
«Uro tu rvfusc tai ImiJicv« inodanti su «milar U> th.«« rveordv»! un thè [«<“• nf thrir wtcr«d
Scnptuiw*, un! an thwy hwvv rwuai« tnethnds uf ««pUtnuig
thetn
It ia plmunf tu note ila*» by m*uy l'hrUtuns
IHoooki^y and Spintaalwn aro not «Mvrtrd In be i«)«intiro1
MoM Chnatuna non l«li«vs thè ocndt rventa In he dee tn
Dinne interpoaUtaw. M»d Uim »ipUnanmi ut Uae * *ut«rn*turai *
ie «• tw*r that «i Hpintu*!«* Ikal they iu*y gkdiy ««lemnn
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>|oii«ioiir do II H-h.is lui», hy hi« ,-ipoi iuii-nl« in i>>e«u>.-riM
I itili, tlt'lil<>n«t i.Ue.l pari of thè pi.H-i-ss In » liii-li tlu- liiliniii.L.p
1« »•Mori.irise.l, nn.l tini» lifto.l t,ho voi! of invuti-ri niili »li,.'
ot-i'iillist« uoulil t ini hai,. eiwhlMUiloil tliia plioliiHiii'iloii Ihi« thoro e« ll.i proci«».« in tho aiiboi-diiuito and pinti il whul, ¡,
not r •.«’ in it« ti iiiscondont ami «iiproiiio, it foli.««» • timi tln«|.j.
co«« must bo a i‘opro«ont it ioli, ou thi» plano and in si|l««nliiiil.
ni'sl««, of thè «unii.ir process. but prior in onlor and ni ih-gti« d
porfi-ction. u liioli inu.it neour in IHUiHOuiident Kt.it».«.
Tilt» (ad tlmt tho dmililo of t li»« mearnalcd spiril can I«-ini
is pmjected, iuiplios ivi it.« Iukìo iI prò coiulition tlu' tb
l.nlblos of spirita cxiMtiim in higlior (or intli'i') »tato« tu i.iin
have becn pn«iioualy । i-ojectod, otheriviso aiicli iiiaiiif»”lin n.
coni»! not occnr in our poriphoral ami subordinate stati«.
Th.it sudi projoctions freni highcr siate« In»«' slr»-»lj
occ irrisi, i« nell kuown t«> Spiritualista, nini Ilare, li.i»t'«,
lioon under a inisconeeption ti« to tho charact»«r ami oiplamti 'ti
of ihose phenouietia. t
The exporiniont« of M. »lo Rodias conio »«ppottuii'-h.
and atford un thè oipUliatory illustraiioii« by wlii.li «»-e«
umlorstaml thè m««/us iiprniiufi by ivliich tliose spirila*)
projeetinns are produco«!.
Similari r »lo thè«»« cxporiinenlsprcseni illusi rat i«»ns «d thoughttrinsforence in siib.mlin il«« modo, i «.. of ‘ suggostioii,’in »itici
we soo th.it an idei pro.luees ita reali«itimi throtigh tho «iilipit
to whoiii it is tranaforred, entailin; oither sulijectiio n«ia»
(cdlisl h.illueiiiatory imago») ; lueidity of risimi at »distali«;
repre «oiitat ion of folcigli pcrsonalities, aceonipanii'd hy altrml
f«ci il ovpressi.m and intonatioti of ime,« and cliaraetenUK
halli »«ritinga, by which we may iindeisland thè iii.../m.» opniai.
of cl.iirv»«yant visiona and previsione ; so calle»! possesiion .mi
oii.ession. i.«., 'control,' with ila luanifolil repres»«iit.iti«iiH »(
Varioii* personalitu»«, cluiiigiHi v»iicc, alt il mie. «'V|irwaw«,
alter««»! h itid« riting, Ac., Xc. ; acc.mipmiei! in lioth c.u»s «ttk
tho ilisereti ig of ri>colloet.i»uw ini«* secondari' immory clinti» or
«ub-.livisioii of tho mirilid persoli dity iuta» severa) strati or
«apecta.
In biith liiosmorie and nieiliumislie plioiioinemi uè lilhl
eut.iib ou» inson .iliility- nnd liypersen«itiveness ; psyehoiueln»pereeption of «piatiti |K<rtaiuiiig Ui people who have previoiisly
li.indli«! objects nnd imbuì«»! thom with tlieir auric rndwtioti;
risimi of tlio internai org-in» in orgnnisin*. and percepì imi o( the
»liseises thoroof ; trinsf«-ronci< or repereussii.n «>f piins, Ae,
froin tlu« p.'isoli «.»ii-ed to tlu« pereipietil subicct. Inb'tli«.
timi thè passigi» frolli tho severnl * stages ’ or phases to mici»»
«live st i ;«■», 1« ofleil .u«oliip.ini»«d with leth.irgy and colli ubile
«liudderiiig.« (th'iugh profetimi inediuini«iic st ile« are «oiiii«Iiiui»
ind i. . ! «liroetly and with no nppareiit distuibanee toiheiulr
jes-t ; «lille pcofouinl mesinoric strilo« can oiily he gi.idiull)
produce.! or inedi itely ; nhowillg thè superior poaei' of thè
Ir.niseviidcnt opi'ra'ors. ns compared with thit of huunn
• •p. ti'.or« l' tuig troni this ciruunifereiitial stale).
In l*«th
phoiioiin-na, loca! or ¡Mirtial omitrol may lai produce»! by induc
tir»- «etimi mi aiitoinatic ecntr»'«, a« wellas tho control of thr

whole aubject through the brain.
Comdilcrilig that nil throe phases are eoniinmi la«th !
im««m« ru .in.) io nusliumistie phenomena, wo may be pu|atoi
tu admit I
util) in elfeet « unpin-» id. ulHy in . ni»»-.
Con.«.piently, *« we know smnuthmg with regard t«> the p«
c«ws irmiiu which mosiii' iic plioiimmui.i ar«« produced, it foil ,«,
that the pruec-» by which uiisliuinistie phenomena are produce!
nun: •" ..f » omilar natiiri«, but of transcendent order.
)Ve kli<«w that nioailivrio phctlomeiia plesuppo»»« an .»per'
a« well im a subject; that th«y imply a transference of p.pl.i.
• • Eat^nomatlon of Hen.ibdlty. Eh»t. S»ii»ti!cirl, a|t,| ,.
। ...
. ...........I. .1 11 • |.IIO-» ' it’*«.» I'lionuel *ad Co., pnl.|i.|„r. , |, ■
4a flaroba) ■ Aa«ala» dia Boaacta Faycbi'pir».’ N«i. a, l*,«i . v
and No.*. I’*« Keii» Alraa,'Lmn. Bleu.' .X .. 1.1«■«. N.«., H .h| r I
f All itiKarnalMi tuen nuuin In the iiiiia-ii.'riu.d . »r-1,
i
Vario«» per»»**, and ata «Ml h» *»u.ili»e* wbn»» duublra ,n |.|ejK>l
that uiaaa. But all tb*a «pint» p*.* •‘■‘«•••i'h u .. t
.
dawtii. whlcb »oUih their rniwova) trmn the earth •ph. i». m.11..,.
,
blgW. •*•••. Wfear* evil il.«« UM oal.t
When iflrr t!,,.
... . |..'
•ai«li .pirita -return' icto tb* 6»I«J <«l «Mb>«lml p i«e|.ii>.n
,,
,
nta tbeWMiv«* whe Caturu, but Ue « (l- .■
i
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(,,rv<>'(iiccompaiiiv<l by it diuiiiiiH ion in Ilin vital tenaiun of tlm
mul an aveulit nation tn tho vital tenrrioti of Ilin aubji'cf) ;
llinl ' influence ' ar mediation pr<'MUpp«iHon consonance or at t ime
ment ni vibration in tIn' vitality of tin1 Htilipi't and operator
(or, ui other words, that ‘ intluonco ’ is akin to elect rie induit ion),
l wiiMspivntly, baaing otiraelvea on our knowledge of t Im
lUt'Miioric process, wo may conclude t bat mediinnb t m pheiioiimiui
an' produced by (invisible) opérât ora, by t he t ran «feronce of a
vital ur iiiiiniivnnl circuit entailing induction in the subject and
mvoiiipnnivd by the realisation (expression) of the idea implicit,
in till' inducing circuit of thought-transference mid thui pro
ducing 1 phenomena.'
'Ihe subject becomes aa a telephonic receiver to the operator,
but endowed with conscious participation in the reaction, or
prnMss of realising the idem.
But in both mesmeric and
inediiiniiNtic subjects, ailoh expel ielicea pertain (with few excep
tien») lu mi abnormal or secondary memory chain.
It will he noticed that thia argument includes both induct ivo
(from effect to cause) and deductive présentât ions (from
<muui t«i effect). Tho illustrations drawn from t he analysis of
the process as exhibited in the subordinate field of mesmeric
phenomena, are sustained by tho logical premisses that there
Mil be no process in the subordinate and partial which is nut
riot in its transcendent and supreme. It is further supported by
imxlogiciil illustrations from electrical law or process.
I Im
Argument is therefore triune, including masculine or inet.iphysicil presentation, feminine nr substantial (mesmeric), and
that pertaining to induced energy or electrical process, /.<•.,
thought life and energy, in inseparable triunity.

A STRANGE PHENOMENON.

Quoting from the ‘Brussels Gazette,’ of June I I th,
'Li Messager of Liège’ gives us the following curious
»tor)' ;—
At Number 5, Mont t'enis-road, t’reusot, says the ‘Journal
de Sadno-et-Loire,’ a strange thing occurs each evening ami
rimes great excitement in front, of the house. An apartment
in the liasvinent is inhabited by a family named Dulxiis.
In
thin chamber there are two beds facing each other, the one
mvupivd by the father, who is an invalid and bedridden, and
the other by mother and daughter, t he latter a girl of fourteen
years. Thoyoung Dubois is said to be extremely nervous, and her
father to be more nervous still. The following, according to an
eye-witness worthy of credit in all respects, are the strange and
surprising circumstances which happen each evening at the house
of the Dubois family. Ah soon as the young Dubois girl occupies
the hoi facing that in which her father lies, ami each time she has
« nervous attack, her bed, moved by a mysterious and irreriatiblo force, glides towards the one in which her father lies.
A sceptical neighbour thought, at first, that there was some
deception going on—that mot ion was secretly given to the bed by
the girl -and he took the necessary course to com iuce himself of
this. He examined tho whole lied, ami held the young girl
motionless ; the bed, still moved by the invisible force,
proceeded towards its point of attraction.
'Plus witness,
who is tall and strong, did more.
He tried to stop the
article in its march, but his efforts were vain, for he was
himself drawn after it in spite of his energetic resistance.
He did something better still.
By means of brackets
he firmly wedged the casters of the bed, but it was of no avail ;
the bed rose and surmounted all obstacles. It mayas well Iio
added that the floor is composed of a layer of bricks in very bad
condition, and that it is difficult even for a strong man to move
the bed when it is occupied by one person. This st range and
mysterious phenomenon ceases as soon as the magnetic bed is
med simultaneously by mother and daughter. Another in
explicable fact is that while the young girl was sound asleep
they slipped on her fingers a gold ring and a copper ring : sho
iimnwhitely jumped up. wide awake, crying that the copper
ring liunit her horribly. Such is tho story. Tho curiosity of
the towiispitople is excited to the highest pitch, and a Dr. Di.ird
»nd the parish clergyman have visited the family to make
■ibwrvations, but they have not yet issued any report.
• O-horowica, in Ilin 'Suggestion Mi'iitale,'gives several illustrations
■! ••ij'tfi-to il ot tliouglit-transference having been i tfected bv human
to i subject al a ■lislanii' of about uno thousand yards.
This
lulficr« to ilhi.tr.» to the principle. Distance would be no hindrance to
tnoscsniicnl operators.
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FRAUD BY CONTROLS.
I made some experiments with Boston mediums which
clearly demonstrated flint the ‘controls' will produce pheno
mena purposely to please the sitters and make tho séance a
success in iIm interest of their medium. Tho phenomena, "a
sitr/i, mo perfectly genuine, but their puqsirt is fraudulent.
For example : I nt tended a materialising séance.
The medium waa an
elderly Indy not, doing very much business, tlm room a small
town parlour. I was tlm only stranger present. Be.ide» my
self there wore two ladies, friends of tho medium.
As we sat
chatting in the parlour for a little time, waiting to seo
if any more wore coming,
I look tlm occasion pur
posely to tell them about myself that I was nn Indian
officer, Ac. I also stated that several sensitives had exprès mil
their feeling when near me that I possessed considerable
‘power,’ which might ho developed, and that I half thought
of taking frittings with some medium. Soon tlm elderly lady
went into tho cabinet, lights were lowered, and figures lsig.ui
to appear. Some of these were known to the l.ulic-s present,
but, sure enough, before long out camo a ‘ native, got up in
regulation white robe and turban, and it was stated from behind
tho curtain that ho came to seo me. Ho ‘salaamed,' and ad
dressed me as ' Sahib,’ hut, unfortunately, mispronounced the
word! He was unable togivu me any name or test, and, when 1
spoke to him in fluent Hindustani, he incontinently disappeared.
Then t here appeared a * colonel,' also for mo, an old military-look
ing gentleman in white beard had I desiied to lie credulous I
might easily have made out a resemblance to some past friend
or acquaintance in tlm ‘balmy East'—but he could give me no
name or test and I know that he also had been devised by tho
controls for my benefit. Next appeared for me some children,
who gave French names, ‘Marie,’ ‘Pierre,’ ‘Josef. ‘Guillaumo.' On my regretting my inability to recognise these, the
control from within the cabinet said, ‘Go back to India when
you were a child there ’ ; hut that did not help me. Then
came ‘ Margaret,' only momentarily visible and not recognis
able. ‘She brings Sister Catherine,' was given out from tho
cabinet, and forthwith ‘Sister Catherine’ appeared in tho
full black garb of a nun, with white band across the
forehead and tho clear placid contenance which
one
associates with that dress. She came close up to me, knelt,
and repeatedly made the ‘ full sign of the cross ’ on forehead,
on bosom, ami on the floor, looking up into my face and appar
ently very anxious that 1 should recognise her. 1 regretted
that I could not ‘place’ her nor call up the remotest association
which might account for tho appearance of this pleasing and
perfectly attired figure.
On her retreat a few more figures bil
lowed, but not for me ; among others a couple of negro girls
came forward and gave a capital dance.
On the conclusion of the seance, the control announced that
before bringing ‘ my lady ' out of the trance they would answer
to the best «if their ability any questions which the audience
would like to propound.
I therefore begged to be informed
whether 1 am a medium, and if so, in what line I should en
deavour to «levelop. The reply was that I am a materialising
medium, ami that if I were to take a course of sittings of six
months with ‘ my lady I should develop the power of producing
materialisations.
When the dear old lady came blinking into the light, ami
-smilingly asked if I had had any tests, it was abundantly clear
that .die had nothing todo with any fraud. It would have been
utterly impossible for her by any amount of dressing up to
personate the various figures that appeared, having various
voices ami of different sizes and build, from children upwards.
Besides, she is well-enough known to be a genuine materi.ilising
medium. It was quite clear here that, finding that no spirits
genuinely belonging to me had been attracted there with a
wish to materinh.se, th«' controls did their best t«i make
tlungs pleasant for th«' audience ami to support the reputation
of • their lady ’ by devising figures which might be supposed to
suit my ease ami which I might imagine I could rec«>gnise. Tho
nun may have been a genuine spirit attracted to me by some
cause unknown to myself. She seemed very genuine, and very
much in earnest. But the ‘native' and the ‘colonel’ were,
without doubt, distinctly got up by the controls for my benefit,
and of this 1 am th«' more iiasured because, with another imshum,
wh« re also 1 told them beforehand 1 was an Indian officer, a
‘native,' ignorant also of Hindustani, was presented for my
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THE HAUNTED HOUSE AT FONTAINEBLEAU
behoof: *her**s *t other circle», when 1 »aid nothing about
mv*elf or uiy mH*'' e lent*», n** such figures over appeared.
For nome time put the French papers have l»..n
A »»I then at the end the"- control» give me advice with the
account.»
of various occult phenomena occurring in
uni »»f prxunng « (saying little job fur 'their My '
parts of Fi nice. Now it is the Voyante of the Rile de Itu.i,
Vn ther in»t vi.-e. With rhe not.sl slate writer, Mr. 1‘. 1,.
Paris, »iiiickly followed by other.«, then ' thought pliwiogr*,.:,'.
Ktfvler. I asked for n,*'*»..•■•» fr m si' »1« ¡»«ried relatives. In
is seriously discussed in the 'Ecolo de Médecine,' and iu r,
the o* ::»c "f .* little ,•>:»vet-.»• i n 1 ’»..i null Mr Keeler before
recently a most extraordinary case of haunting is the topic up .
the Atting, aul, while we *»ere anpf»-«cd to bewailing for his
which the Klitors ililato day after day. in long and inti-nstin,.
guide« to roll«« t t -gcther *1! the .¡.»: :» I had written to, I said
articles, thus plainly showing that materialism is gradually h.,,
tbs! I <••» -i; ■ -cd t- !*•• *
ii’ini. anil inquired if he ever
surely giving way before the artillery of induMtolMe f<uh with
t'O« p.ipils for deveh o ¡tent H*' r»|*lie>i carelessly that he had
which its stronghold» are being continually liombanlwl.
done so i-iaoc or twice, but he evinced no inclination to take me
I give a free and very condensed translation of three arid.,
up for development» and I know well enough that he has no
which have appeared in ' L'Eclair,' beginning June 25tli. who
desire for that «.-rt ut work, having got all he can do already.
a paragraph appeared entitle*! ' Le Mystère do A alence en-l!nt,‘
However, the guides enught on to the idea, and. sure enough,
an i*a.»is in the forest of Fontainebleau, eleven kilometre* fr»nn
when I read the me-» »¿c- on getting home if«-r they were U»> long
Montereau : —
and t*” minutely written to » t»te time in readingtbeui there, with
The little community of Vidonce-on-Brio ia at present in
the *n:«*»rv»> ii full of ]a»'p!e waiting their turn), I found that four
a state of great excitement, owing to an alleged disturbance, <4
out of the six reewniuendcsl me to develop for alate writing, and
which for the last fortnight the house of M I.elit giiv. .» pra
two ,.f the: I distinctly »dvi»cd me to take a series of sittings
prietor of the Grind Rue, has been the theatre. The latter
with Mr. K.cler. Xvr have I the least reason to believe that
gentleman travels daily to Paris on business, leaving the hou»;
any of the »it me»*» ..e» emanated from the st ints from whom
occupied by his wife (who has been confined to her bed sin«
they purported to cine. All were of a conventional type :
List November), his mother-in-law. son, anil daughter, the latter
‘Hew strange that 1 should be able to meet you here in this
aged respectively fifteen and nine years. About a fortnight
strange way ; ' 'Be Mtn* that life is continuous, and there is no
since, the young servant, Isabelle, aged seventeen, the sister f
de ath.' and so on. It ts clear enough that the 'controls’ or
•guides,' or wh,t«v<»r their right name is. read what is in
a somnambulist and »laughter of an eccentric mother, «n
entering the cellar had her candle blown out, this being
the mind of the sitter, or catch up anything he says to
succeeded by a loud noise or roar, and the dour being
the medium, and end' dy tins in the messages, making
slammed. On recounting the adventure to her tnistre»». the
sufficient variety in the matter and in the handwriting. In
one case I asked for a special test ; the lady adlatter suggested that an otd, having gained access to the
drewsed h.vd resided long in Jspan, and I asked bet to write
cellar, was probably the cause of her fright, but the next
a word in Japane»»
Ace rdiugly, at the end of her ines
day ' the owl ' spoke, and some days afterwards the same Voice
age appeared certain hieroglyphics having the appearance of
was heard on the ground fluor, and then on the first storey.
Jax>anvse characters
But I »ent a photograph of this slate to
Ma.lame Lebéguc kindly wrote out for the Press interviewer
the Japanese Emba»«y at Washington, inquiring whether the
the few words she had herself heard, coming apparently from
writing w»> really in that ¡i»t>guace. and, if s ■, what it meant.
the head of the bed, behind her shoulders, ‘ I am not here on
I receirrd in due time a courteous reply, ».vying that the writing
my own account, but to avenge someone else ; I shall remain
is ' no: at all Japanese.' A distinct fraud hero —the manufacture
till you and your son either leave the house er die.' The next
of imitation Japanese characters.
day the voice again spoke in a menacing manner. Dr. Pate,
It would l*e interesting to get a collection of a few dozen
the medical attendant of Madame Lebegue. declares that he
alvte writings from any one medium fur coraparvaui. I believe
also heard the voice. Yesterday the Intelligence (be itwh.it it nny;
it would be found that the same conventional sentences, and the
not content with «peaking, began to act, thirty ¡Mines of glass were
•wine -electron • varied handwriting» would appear in all or in
broken, a salon situated on the first floor was thrown into the
moat of them.
greatest disorder, large chairs overturned, and other thing»
I 'io not mean 'f' insert that spirit messages given by slate
thrown on the ground. Fora week there was a regular pilgrim
writing ore never genuine as to their purported aource, but it
age to the h*m.»e of mystery, until at length entrance had to lie
►wm- 't*at various circumstances must combine in order to
denied.
M. Lebegue ¡»assed the night, revolver in hand,
render theta so, and I think that locality has much to do with it.
determined to clear up the mystery, and then lodged a complaint
Tin igh «pace M wpp »cd to offer no obstacle t«> the uiov^intnls
before tin- authorities at Melun, who have on different occasion»
of «ptriXo. y»t it seems tint they are moat likely to manifest
sent gendarmes to the Chatelet. On the 27th ‘ L’Eclair' hri
tb«ur pre*etM>e in place» with which they were most familiar.
again n hmg article on the subject, heiuled * Our Visit to tbv
And rhir »ptninn a-r...r*l» with »T.-ngly eatablishe*! and ancient
Haunted Huu»e,'and after describing the various observation*
popular itiicf». .spa-n/imroua «pint manifestation.« always have
made by th • pr .plc of the neighbourhood, he goes on to say,
a local character, and therefore it is highly probable that the
' On entering the house an ohl servant accosted us with th.
artificial eV..iCstl>>o of Spirit« “hoilld succeed licwt IU t «millar
word.», " Ah, we thought we were going to be left in peace. We
localities. If I. after a life «jxrnt in India, visit a IL at on
had a few day» of comparative calm, but nowall the trouble lu*
medium in.' deMre iu**»".igcs from relative* w hose li rea were spent
begun again, come ami look,”' and he mentions the drawing
in f«r »listan I countries, it seems very improbable that the iiiediuiii'a
room a* being in the same state as above described. 'All was
‘ guide» can »uccevol in establishing mpport with those spirit#
in order this morning,’added the servant, ' and the dis us and
»nd bring them all to Boston 'luring the ten or fifteen minutes
windows dosed. About eleven u’dock, ns we were nt breakfast
»upjxised to lie derotad to that purpose.
in the kitchen, we heard n noise in the salon, and, on ruuning
The guide» fall back on their own resources and concoct the
t.i ascertain the cause, found the furniture in the div
best message» they can by dint <>f mind reading and some con
»*rdur in which you see it. As we entered, a voice proventional «xprensiona, and'daj. I think, by clairvoyant reading *»f
cvisling from that corner said, using some insulting epithet,
ths folded slips containing the names. It seems so, Ijscause I
“Leave the thing» alone. I am nt home here, and ebuow
took to Mr. Keeler one f*Jdcd slip of whose »intenta 1 was
to liavo ilium as they are. Touch nothing." As I ran out,
Vitally ignorant —1 hs*l u>>t the remotest inkling aa t/i the name
the piano in th»' other room, which iro. cb-ttil and lucM, began
written on it , it was written by another peraon, not »ven in my
to play. Thia was the only inanifestatiiin during the morning,
pn-sence. and ray ‘«ub-ounaciou« self' (/skv Mr Myers) could
but seuinb r-t.uid that our brother e»litor of ' Lu Journal,' »>n
have no knowte«ige thereof. But ths m<mM»ge was duly sigtiml
entering the great porch of the hmisv, was aaluttnl by a torrent
by that naniv in full. Tlierv mu«U thru, have been clairvoyant
of invectives by a Voice wliidi nwined to come out *»f the ground.
reading of the folded »lip, perhiUM through the medium n brain.
I'll* »<■ voic»", inith« and challenge)» have been heard by iinny
But if a Buxton man. or a New England ni-in. whose life
baa le-en «¡lent uu>re or le»- in that i«»rt of the world, calls for
witni-sse« in the cellar and ground floor, m well ns on the tit»:
mc- agw from friend« who also have Lirsd «nd died in that part
»torey. One day Madame Lebegue, in bed on the tint rtorvj
of the world, then the guide» will probaldy succeed in ««curing
where »he ennnut. be seen from without, overcome by nil tin ths genuine attendance of the deaired «pinta, and the niosage»
disturbance*,
turn««! in her bed and said, in a low voice,' I am
uray furnish g‘<ud tens, .nd may even reproduce the l...a»l*
no thirsty.' Imnnaliately a sonorous voice cried, in amirrr,
writing of the dcceaac*!.
‘Charlotte! Charlotte ! your mother wants U> drink,'and tb<
Such seetna to be. roughly speaking, the nifwn<da of thia
curious and mtercating subject.
Basstu-X.
latter, a charming little girl of nine years, ran, heard, but could
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, nothin«. Strangely enough thin delicate looking child with
'J.,., intelligent blue eyes haa not the slightest (ear. One day
^'¿■nv cried. ‘1 «hall stay till your mother's death.' The
.■,iU ran and pursued the Voice, which gradually hounded
(urther and further away, till it wiw lost in the cellar.
The following i* the opinion of Dr. Date :
•I Imre heard the voice myself on several occasions, and, as
«.iul.it has addressed me in violent and insulting language, tin
. >ing to the corner or wall whence it seemed to emanate, 1
fisikl see nothing, and vainly have I striven to find some opening
er crack (nun which it could proceed. And the overturned furni
ture -howexplain that ? Observe also, all the windows are not
Im-keii from the outside ; in two cases at least, the stones have
come from within.'
In the last article (‘ L'Eclnir’ for July 3rd) it is stated that
s mirror was broken in such a manner as entirely to mystify
npWta as to the means used to produce such a fracture. The
p’lice declare that during the night they watched with all the
inhabitants of the house under surveillance. Nothing occurred,
while another investigator says the voice exhibits some charactenaticsof ventriloquism.
' L'Eclnir ’ gives several additional curious accounts of the
phenomenon of the voice. For instance, one day it was suggated that the sick lady should be hastily moved to another
»putnient; the voice replied : * I'll be there first' : at the same
time, striking the wood of the bed, it cried, ‘ You know I'm
then;.' The same article states that since June L’Gth the whole
dhturbmeo has entirely eeeuerl, and that the inhabitants of the
humted house attribute their deliverance to the efforts of M. Ie
IW'teur Euciusse and of L'Abbe Schnebelin. < hie thing is cer
tain,they uy; ‘since these gentlemen have arrived the house has
hern undisturbed.' How has this effect been produced ! L'Abbe
Schnebelin quietly told us that he possesses the power of pre
venting evil spirits from disturbing the repose of the living.
To overcome these pernicious influences, all that is needed is a
p'weriul will and a weapon pointed towards the spot where the
mnifestatioiis arc occurring. * We do not,’ adds the writer,
'believe this, but the fact remains. The manifestations have
ulWy rented.'
In ending rny little raitinJ, I cannot help quoting -i few
•olds from one of the recent articles on the above, as it is such
< well-merited shot at the illogical position of the scientists of a
cviuin school, happily ‘growing small by degrees and beauti
fully less.’ After referring to a very remarkable and inexplicalile stone-throwing phenomenon of fifty years ago, which
incurred in the Latin Quarter here, he goes on to say. ‘The
ntficial scientist, sleeping on his soft pillow of custom, turns a
deaf ear when urged to investigate extraordinary phenomena ;
he has his professor’s robe, and the various advantages attaching
toil; he has his little orthodox convictions, and ho walks on
under the shower of decorations given only to nice, quiet, con
ventional scientists. Why should he embark in the dangerous
vessel, whose sails are full spread for the Unknown .' What
will he get by it! Negation, that de haul .■» Ims denial
which makes him look so superior, is so much entier. Galileo
would run the same risk to-day ns he did of old. ‘ Ah 1 but it
turns 1' My poor dear friend, it's your head that turns—
that's nil 1
Translated for • Light ’ by
Eliza Litlky Boichkk.
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DEATH OF MR. J. B. MELLON.

The following appears in ‘ The Australian Star' for
Juno 3rd;—
' Mr. James Barr Mellon, who was well known in psycho
logies! circles, died yesterday at his residence, 237, Underwood
street, Paddington (Sydney), at the comparatively early age of
thirty nine years. The doceiMed occupied a good position in
the Mines Department for some year», and was very much
respected as an obliging an I onergotis officer. For a consider
able period the disastrous disease of consumption had laid a
hold upon him, and he gradually sank. Mr. Mellon died a
Spiritualist, and to the last Iwlieved in the power of his wife as
a medium. lie leaves three children, who arc at the Rosebank
Convent, Five Dock.'
MR. SLATER.

In Continuation of the Conference meeting at Liverp<»d, Mr.
John Slater on Wednesday last g ive an evening seance in aid of
the funds of the Spiritualists' National Federation. Despite the
very wet wentIn-r there wa- a g<««l assembly, and the testa given
by the guides were numerous and convincing Clear and
distinct descriptions, names, dates, and places followed in
bewildering rapidity, and drew fort h the enthusiastic plaudits of
sceptic and Spiritualist alike, A vote of thanks was accorded
to the guides of Mr. Slater on the motion of Mr. S. S. Chiswell,
seconded by Mr. W. E. Long, on behalf of the S. N. Federa
tion, whose exchequer will benefit considerably from this
memorable gathering, which was brought to a conclusion by a
few well-chosen remarks from Mr. Slater, who heartily thanked
the audience for their attention and sympathy, and made the
announcement that he would visit England again next year.
A HAUNTED SHIP.

A French contemporary says that the greatest difficulty is
exfierienced in procuring hands for the light-ship Riheri King,
stationed at the entrance to the port of New Haven, United
States, because of a rumour that the vessel is haunted by a
ghost. The entire crew of the Robert King having desert cl—a
result, of the fright which the ghost gave them, and which, more
over, had been administered several times last winter—Captain
Parker Hall had to go to New Haven to engage fre'h hands,
and at the time this report was circulated it was said ho had
not been successful in getting a crew together. Captain Hill,
who is not considered to be a superstit ous man, frankly admits
that his vessel has been haunted by a phantom during the whole
of last winter. Ho has never seen it himself, but he has heard
it at frequent intervals, by day as well as by night. Quite
recently, while dining with his crew, he heard a voice quite
distinctly calling him on the bridge. His men heard it also,
and he rushed at once to the bridge, but found no one. He
has been called in the same manner while asleep. Captain Hall
has commanded the/Weil King for five yearn. The schooner
.serves as a light-ship during winter, and is engaged in the
coasting trade in summer. The captain is convinced that the
ghost that has haunted his vessel since the beginning of last
winter is that of a sailor who was drowned at sea, and who, he
thinks, might have been saved if they had not ceased searching
for him so soon after he fell overboard.

MIDSUMMER DAY AND EVENING.
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

When splendid roses glad the eyes,
And dancing leaves delight the heart,
And swallows swim in azure skies,
And flashing dragons poise and dart;
When weary man comes home to rest,
And thrushes sing in honied trees,
And small birds hide in leafy nest
Mid chorus with the humming bees;
When purple skies effulgent glow,
\nd stars 'gin twinkle in the east,
\nd cattle lazy moan and low.
And life is all a dreaming feast ;

Then to the soul there comes tins voice —
‘ Be glad, though sad, Is? glad, rejoice,
For everywhere we find have trod.
The footprint« of our fathers' God.'
Winihladon.
Ozonoe Wyu>, M.D.

Juno 25th.

'The Arona,' for July. Now York, U.S.A.: Copley-square.
Price 25 cents.
‘ Windsor Magazine,' for July. London ; Ward, Lock, &
Bowden, Limited. Price Gd.
' If Wo Only Knew, and Other Poems.’ ByCiiKllto. London :
Chatto A Windus, Piccadilly. W.
‘The Metaphysical Magazine.' for July. London Agents : Gay A'
Bird, 22, Bcdford-street, Strand, W.C. Price 26 cents.
Tricksters, fraud«, and travelling tramps should be exposed
and shunned as you would shun dens of adders. Spiritualism
is a divine fact, a philosophy, and a religion —religion pure and
undetiled. Spiritualism means faith in God and Christ—means
Converse with angels and spirits, means sniritual-mindedness,
purity of life and holiness, without which there can be no
happiness in any world. Spiritualism is the coming religion,
and to war against it is to »ar against God, humanity. and
immortality.—Dr. Pzeules.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUMSHIP.
There is a question which is continually finding its
way to us :—‘ Is it riuht to attempt to develop the faculty
of mediumship ? ’
We have never any hesitation as to
our reply in normal cases; but where the medium, or
candidate for mediumship, is over excitable or nervous, or
in very poor health, we recommend caution, or try to deter,
just a.s we should advise anyone in any department, to
avoid overtaxing the strength. But, in cases where mind
and body are in a fairly healthy condition, we feel no
didiculty in saying—yo on.
The decision entirely turns upon what view we take of
natural law and human development. We might say, it
turns upon the view we take of creation in relation to God.
We are not yet entirely rid of the old superstition that
vast tracts of what we call Xatnre are given up to the
spirit of evil, and that even Human Nature is but poorly
intended by it» Creator—so much so that some of our
natural instincts should Im- treated as intruding foes. Now
that is precisely the point.
Did the Creator intend
mankind with all its instincts, functions, faculties,
possibilities
The answer to that question has by no
means been the answer most of us would give to it now.
The old Roman Catholic Church always hail a spile
against Human Nature, which it gagged, lacerated, and
snubbed at every opportunity, and, oddly enough, the old
Puntans pretty much followed their bad example, so that,
to this very day, we are haunted by the shallow of a
dark suspicion which many can neither account for nor
understand.
.Science (which, after all, is only knowledge of Nature,
and what is that but knowledge of God or of His modes of
working!) has revealed to us the illuminating fact that
human development has simply been a long senes of
unfoldings of latent power». There has been no conflict
between Deity and Devil, but a lieautiful, though ofttimeH
sorrowful, process of discipline and development. And, on
the march, what awe, what doubt, what hesitation, what
fear, have sha/Iuwed the evohement of the deeper treasure*
and more subtile powers of the Heaven-born child ! At
every step, the poor astonished soul, even though thrilled
with the uncertain music of the new voice, has asked, 1 Is
this right I May it not be a temptation of the Evil onel’
And some have risen up against it, and tried to stamp it
out, ignorantly and cruelly punishing God's chosen ones
fur possessing the unwonted gift. Thus, it is certain that
the frightful persecution of the ‘Salem Wi tehee ’ in

tJu,y is,

America was a gross uprising against the miSUlll|(,
gift of mediumship. It was attributed to Satan h,,
is to-day, and it was struck at just as it would I hi t,,,| ' ?
London if ibe obscurantists had the power.
The one question to decide is whether the ...... :
mini is accomplished) or is only in proootw of accompli
merit. For our own part, we have no doubt. alM,ut
answer. Man was never more truly created thnu In*
being created now. He is not a finished article; lie is ,lt|
animal in process of development, and he is emerging from
the beast to the ideal man, just as one day he will advance
from tin* human to the angelic, and through the angelic to
the Divine.
If this is so instead of asking whether it is right to
attempt to develop the faculty of mediumship, we shall I,compelled to ask whether it is right, to suppress any power
or faculty which emerges from that deep, mysterious self
hood which, as yet, we so little understand and so poorly
possess. The tine summons, at the end of one of Paul's
Epistles, ‘ Quench not the spirit ; despise not prophecyings,'
may have deeper meanings than some of us think : and
the early Christian Church only' too soon forgot to ponder
and obey. Too soon it sank into mere verbal contentions,
and the upbuilding of the symbols of authority and (tower
— quenching, in very deed, the spirit, and making prophesy
ing penal. Anil the Church has not yet found its wayback to Paul.
In pushing home our verdict, and mindful of the saving
clause with which we started, it may be desirable to say
that in this, as in every’ other matter, we need discrimina
tion and care The same Paul who said 1 Quench not the
spirit, despise not prophecyings,’ also said, ‘ Let your
moderation be known unto all.’ Greatly is that needed in
deciding to attempt the development of the faculty of
mediumship— not to be excited, not to be overbalanced,
not to get things out of perspective, not to rush to con
clusions, not to accept everything that comes and act upon
it, but to recognise the crudities of beginnings. Weare
persuaded that a great deal of the Old Testament con
demnation of what may be called a form of Spiritualism
hail, for its cause, undesirable forms of spirit-communion;
and it does nut follow that the condemnation of the evil
carries with it the condemnation of the good.
Another caution inay be desirable. It is quite possible
that in some cases, after due trial, the attempt to develop
should be given up, not for the reasons we cited at the
outset, but because it may' be undesirable to force an un
folding that does not oiler adequate results.
It may be a
duty to make the attempt, just as it may be a duty to
attempt to sing or to play, but there comes a time when
Home practitioners should perceive that friends should not
be afflicted with ‘ a little music’ (or a little mediumship)
any more.
But we end with a consideration of profound serious
ness.
In the development of mediumship, as a duty to
one's self, to society, and to God, a price may have to be
paid in the loss of friends, the loss of occupation, the loss
of much which the world so ardently desires.
W lint
ought we to do with regard to that?
Well, it is only the
question that meets ‘the good soldier’ at every turn
shall I find safety in Hight? It is not only the Spiritualist
wh<> has to ask that question. Jesus had to ask it ; andhr
gave the answer, an answer which carried with it thcawful
consequence, that he thought even God had forsaken him
But, when GixI’h gifts come to earth, they, as often Miiot,
<-<»in«- with darkness and pain; and yet ble-scd are they
who are summoned to go into the desert to make ‘a high
way for our God.'

.Ma. Slater will hold a public séance at the Cavendi*h
Rooms, 6J, Mortirner-street, W., on Tuesday next, »I •’Mf"1
o’clock.
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
Ih Automatic Writing through the Hani»
W. Stainton Moses.

of

THIRD SERIES.

(Mr. I'H. Myers having kindly sont me, by permission of
1 tliv executors of Mr. Stainton
three volumes of
lutoinntic. writing given through hi« mediumship, I wish to
preface the third series of 'Teaching«' by saying that an
much of the matter which has now come into my |hmmo*xiun has already appeared in ‘ Spirit. Teachings,' * Spirit
Identity,’and in former numbers of ‘ Light,' the messages
1 mu now deciphering will necessarily, in places, be dis
connected in order to avoid needless repetition. Further
more, absolute continuity is impossible, as I ho messages are
written in so small a hand that own with the aid of a
magnifying glass [ cannot decipher all the passages, ami the
peculiarity of somo of the writing adds to the difficulty.—
M. 81'Kbk.]
No. XXV.
(May 31st,

1873.)

J/ny I ask for communications ?
Yes; the conditions enable me to speak to you.
I waul to hear more of Mentor, i'an he write 1
He will be able to do so, I hope, very soon ; but I am
so Used now to writing that the messages come more easily
through me. Nevertheless you will receive communications
from him either directly or indirectly.
1» he here now 1
Yes ; he is with you.
In his figure on the photograph, are the robes spirit
iloi/'- rg, or typical 1
Thu figure is draped in spirit drapery such as we use
then we materialise ourselves. The covering on the head
is requisite for the concentration of power, 'rhe other
robes are the drapery in which the form is clothed, and
which varies from time to time. What you mistook for
resemblance to episcopal dress of modern times was not so.
Hud the spirit filled on earth the episcopal oilice, he would
hatu appeared in such robes as he was wont to wear. This
is the common habit with us. Our spirit dress would bo
imperceptible to you, and our spirit forms unrecognisable ;
consequently we array ourselves in such sort as you would
expect us to appear. If the spirit is showing itself to its
own friends, it would appear in the semblance of the dress
which it was in the habit of wearing in earth life : and
would especially exaggerate, or draw attention to, any
peculiarity of gesture, dress, or demeanour which would
identify it. It is a bitter disappointment and sorrow when
a spirit is unrecognised by its loved friends to whom it has
w longed to manifest itself, and when it has so striven for
success. This is one of the sorrows that hang round the
«pints who are attracted to earth by longing desire to
minister to loved ones left behind. They hover round
tlirm, tend and care for them, yet they cannot communicate.
They search around and find at length a medium through
wliniu they can reach their friends ; after infinite pains
they are enabled to show to them their real selves, to
dciiiniistrntc their existence, to show their love. Alas !
what bitter pangs aro those they’ sutler when they find
thrir efforts scoffed at, themselves unrecognised, and possibly
the whole subject of communication with spirit land
laughed nt a« an idle and baseless vision. This is pain
oirresponding t<» the intensity of joy with which a spirit
finds itself still loved, and recognised. Such spirits coming
to their own friends endeavour to give some clue to recogni
tion iv> best they can. Those who, like ourselves, are un
known to those to whom we manifest, generally appear
hi h o ieieristie drapery, and with no attempt to reproduce
»ny peculiarities of demeanour or dress which may haw
■ hiracu-rised thorn in the earth life.
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The robe of Algazzali, in spirit life, is of blue, and the
upper robe is of white. This indicates in spirit symbolism
that he is a spirit distinguished alike fur wisdom and for
love. His dress is of sapphire-blue, to show him a philo
sopher. His head and shoulders arc- encircled with folds
of white to mark him a philanthropist, too. This would
lie plain to our vision, but not to yours, as yet.
The other figure, milk Miss Perciral, mas hel/md by hirnl
Yes. It was his power which enabled the spirit, who
was very earnest and anxious in endeavour, to show herself.
She would have failed from very anxiety, save for Mentor's
power.
You. said that Mentor teas in some may a N'o-Pb.itoois!
and an Ecstatic. What mas the gist of his Philosophy f
Trained by a soutli, or mystic, lie early imbibed the
notions of the sceptics, whose tenets he threw over because
they made all depend on man’s finite reason, which is incapacle of measuring the power and objects of the Creator.
The sects who then pretended to be teachers of truth were
one by one reviewed ami dismisses!. The Dogmatists,
the Ortho lox Defenders of Divine Truth, whole and com
plete, revealed in the Koran, from which none may detract,
to which none may add—thc.se existed then, even as their
counterparts have existed ever, and ever shall exist. They
were not captivating to one who was philosophical and
progressive rather than theological and conservative. He
wrote against them a destructive treatise, which was
printed, against his great antagonist, Abou Rashu, known
to Schoolmen as Averroes. He found these unequal to
satisfy the yearning for advanced knowledge that filled his
inquiring soul. He asked for knowledge, and was answered
with a thisilugy which was worn out, and which his spirit
could not grasp. He wished for wisdom, and received a
revelation which was in.sullicient for his needs. The Pnilosophers, with logic and wordy declamation, satisfied him
no more. He could not reconcile those tenets with the
Koran. Both could not lie true. Both were possibly to
him alike false. The Bastinis were even less satisfactory.
They pretended to be monopolists of truths which they
received by intuition, and they could give no satisfactory
reply to cravings for rational scientific truth. At length
he turned to the Souths from whom he had received his
early training. He learned their master principle, viz.,
that truth is not attained from any source externa), but by
ecstatic meditation, by transport, by a throwing oil'all that
was not God, by transfusion with the Divine. Possessed
with this idea, he fasted, and prayed in his Mosque long
hours and days for illumination. He strove to macerate
the body, and to wean the soul from earth. All was in
vain. He grew morbid and unhealthy in mind and body.
His system, abnormally excited, became a ready prey to
undeveloped and mischievous spirits. Always susceptible
of spirit control he fell a victim to obsession, am! the
power of speech was removed from him ; ami his tongue
became dumb when he was about to deliver his theologic
lectures He was withdrawn from that sphere of work.
He left his home at Bagdad, and retired from the work!
to Syria. He wrestled, and prayed, and struggled against
temptation for two years. He made a pilgrimage to Mecca,
to Jerusalem, to strive for the perfection of the ascetic life.
In time, family cares and trouble recalled him to the world,
and he returned, still not an Ecstatic. His philosophy
was a mixture of the Alexandrine and the Greek. The
doctrines of the Koran were grafted on the philosophy of
the Alexandrines, and the result was the Arabian Philo
sophy, which was an advance on the Neo Platonism which
Plotinus hold and taught. The distinguishing mark was
the doctrine of Ecstasy.
I don't really understand what Ecstasy means.
The doctrine is one which can only be explained at
length, and Mentor himself will do so horeafter. We sketch
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onlv th.' outline. Th» doctrine was Alexandrine. The soul,
AN INSTRUCTIVE STORY OF OBSESSION
an emanation from the Divine IntelliO'nce, was a finite
.
(Gnitbiiierf /non /»■</« .‘tlkS.)
»park of the Infinite First Cause. Its knowledge was
finite oe»—»artly. »uelt a- Plotinus taught. A finite being
Oue «lay John said to luu : • I have finished my stiidiv,
must !>.»»•• limited knowledge. For the human intelligence
and a» 1 have been studious they have given me in. » rv»,lh|
u* know the Divine Intelligence it must Iwcoiue Intiiiitc,
mission to instruct Rousainkof.'
since the Infinite alone can kmw the Illimitable. It must
‘ Do you no longer nee«! to study V' 1 naked him.
be God to know God. If» |ier»onality must l»e lost, and
• Oh ! I am only at the beginning of my studies ! |tm ,, ।
the Finite is’ merged in the Infinite Ecstasy was the act
am improve«l I can now guide one worse than myself to
by which the personality was abandoned: and absorption
lies». My instructors teach mu, ami I teach Ihiuaainkof.
Angry with me. “ D«i you think I will listen to a simpleton ,7
into the Infinite Divine Mind eth'Cted. This w.c» the car
thia sort ! I am more intelligent than you are," he tells m.
dinal do. trine of Soutlism. They received in the ecstatic
" Cun you suppose I asked to bo put over you ! " I reply. "Y,,,
st.itwondrous revelations from spirit ininisters.and Plotinus
have been given me ! iind, though it will Iio dilliciilt for me, |
ha» hint. .1 to you how he especially bi'came the medium of
appreciate th«, rowan! ami am thankful to hare been imi«c|
elevate«! and ennobling communications. They )»as.»—those,
with rucA ii ch.ir./t', 1 have ended liy loving w hat is right
wenii-an, who attain the ecstatic state—on to the condition
ho teach it to you." I thus amtwerei! li.nissinkof, who lieg»ut.
of prophetic tn the highest stage of intellectual develop
laugh loudly. ‘‘Ah, well! who knows/ Wo may lie nble u
get on together. Evon I may tnko t<. prayer am! g... lnoM,"b
ment, even as sensation pure and sole is the lowest. In
said. He felt I was stronger tlinn lie was mid therefore mMithis prophetic state of Ecstasy the Souths claimed that the
tied his ideas. Ho saw his works crumble away whilst mi>
' <ul wandered into the spheres of supersensual life, and
made
progress by degrees. It. is thus he undontood I luul inoa
gained glimpses of the Divine.
power than ho had am! so desired to be pleasant to me. Rut
Tiie truth wa> strangely mined with error throughout
ho often turns against me. I feel annoyed, for I -mi still weik,
this teiching. But it hid this grand merit. It was the
and my influence then acts hmlly on Varia, who liecomes m.1
hone-: .-raving of an exalt.-d and earnest soul after God
and discouraged. They have given me a difficult task. Pny
and the Divine. Therein it drew down blessing.
for me ! Support me ! ’
1 went tliat evening into Varin's room and sho said to uir,
W’o it .If-'a'—• eirt muf’-’l the t'lhh at Zius.'s U-s>jaarc t
‘ As 1 lie here I think it is a great sin to listen to all thu
Y«sg friend He was with you, and manifested very
chattering. It is but a temptation of the devil's. My[nrenlf
pow crfully.
He » accustomed to such work.
Yet
told mo Anti Christ would come am! men would believe him to
he could do nothing at Miss D. » ; the circle too large, in
their perdition. May it not be he who is now troubling me I
li iniHii.iu», and the atmosphere Ixui. You should not
But the voices answer me, “ Do not take it for a sin The time
have attempted it.
has come for these phenomena. It is now ordered us to mamTk'-i M-ntfrr inlet b cwy¡/"icrrfill I
fast when you require visible help. . . . As for Anti-Christ,
he is often incarnate«! in men. . . it is then false prophet«
Yes; he is skilled in the use of these elements. He has
appear. . . . They seem to tench wisdom, but in reality
(»■en itr.-u»rotned to deal with them. Ho will be serviceable
they destroy wlmt is necessary to mankind -faith and subuiuto you aa a helper.—D.
uion to God. You have many such te-icher.s, and it is agmM
[I may p - s-bljr have rai» «pelt some uf the proper names in
them Ih-it tr- h'ire been t/fdtrrd to act. It is to deslroy their
They are not familiar to me, and the
tin» <siintiiiiiii<'vti->ii
work that we have been sent to manifest to you.”'
"ricimU taouiuUie writing from «Inch I have copied them is
These voices persuaded Varin and made her calmer. 'I!slit
■ft« i. - • iiornn- • • : Im «cvrcvly decipherable.—M. SrEER.]
is only an hysterical subject, as a young man of my acquaintmice tries to persuade me, whence does she get all these thin;,
she tells me f Is hysteria capable of giving eloquence and "1
HERR REICHEL'S ' HEILMAGNETISMUS.
developing the tniudf’ I ask myself while listening to Van»'s
The Ltrruirist.tnrr that Herr Willy Reichel's work on curative
elegant style of expressing herself.
laiaunvtism
uld already Is- in iu third edition is a sufficient
One «lay my friend, V, -I. Pribytkof, while speaking to John,
indication of the extent of the d« tuand for it on the part of the
tried to persuade him to leave Varia, since the young girl sutferi«!
German rradir., public
One r»»«in for if» |»>pularity may
s«> much. John replied to her: ‘Since 1 could not progn».
«-«uly lw found in th« great auu-unt of good »en»e and modera
am! was incapable of undertaking my own development, I hd
tion d-'pl-yid by ibtr R«ichtl -thoioughly whole »oilled
the order to enter into Varia. She strives with herself and
m».rieIi-< a» he la -in lie fw-hion of his advocacy of the claims
suffers.
The Iman which she obtains re-acts on me.
d tin «cience to th'c »’trillion of «enaihle people. There is a
Without her I could oumpreliond nothing, but it is through her
line freedom from that outr «/.’is enthusiasm which rushes for
I understand. I aspire to detach myself Iroui her. but the
«belt«* into a thicket *d pruiniscuoua adjectives when its logical
purification I have yet obtained is not sufficient. B<>u.s»iuk-i
'artnilgv» arc «remitu-ly «xhau»ted There in no blare and no
wants to use Varis's tongue, but it is impossible to allow that y«.'
I-line.
Plain matters <<f n’t. »ted fact are related in graceful
John asked fur scniiees, but. I was umihlo to form n serioiu
style. Md the nMUblMTO. is enllanced by the circumstance
circle. So few people would care to devote two hours a week
that th. Is.A o.ti tai ns a Very oompl.lv selection of the opinions
to a seance with an hysteric.
and ÜMsznea on aueh an i .iil.md tact* M liars been publish«»!
My journal for March 19th, LH91, runs thus: 'These h«t
from time to time by the niuat «tuenlihc ami best, informed
few days Vann looks well. In the evening »ho saw small,
enter* on the aubject. Anything that Herr Iloich«! ha* tu say
bright, light clouds in the shape of n ninon, and for an itufanl
*l»iut hi* i.en remarkable p<war» **• a liaahr i* well »upjs.rtwl
perceived a face in the luminous circle. She also heanl voice«.
by • lar»e olkctb.ii of UMtinmniMl* from people of all rank*,
“These voices," shu toll* me. ‘‘order me b> inform you that
and the bulk of th«.-.» an- in thriuaehm very inteiewting to
Bou -inkoi 1» tired of doing evil, and that a light attracts him.
peruse
One i* unvf. lu! to find a eompletw d>«-nec from the
They »!«•• »ay. “ //ere, wc help each other mutually. The
j*M«a 'J thia i-mtnantly UM-ful Urik uf those awful illuatratmn*
iii"iii<-iit "no begins to phigress he draws the lower one» after
«hiUi UM»I to let
laughing. not «o much at the subjects
him." Sow Boll- illkof begs Jollll to call linn /iro/Avr, and
4 the
John leplie»: “We are all brothers!" Tho»o wli>> iietrucf
in whu-h the drawing» had
John «i.V : “ Pray am! be p.iti<«nt. 1 \»k God for yoiir-u'lf and
I* ul the work we «aceadingly

uur Gorman iwadera.

Ui

the »«ieiicv <•/ gorslne«*. * '

' Yestcrdsy,' Vans said,' from the small cloud . the face ill lw
luminous circle looked al mu! I did not sleep, but kept my vji*«
fixed on it. "Shut your eyas,” I heard from my left, and ii-i»
flu! side ’ crowd of dark spirits appeared. \nd on the right«
face «0 gloriously bright that it hurt my clowi*«! eyes. The un
h «ppy crvi.Hir.i* »«‘euied attracted by this brilliant being; thef
♦trut.-h««! then- inn« toward» it, trying to reach its radiancy.

j.lr I».
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Whrro it it th»1 ’h,,y ar0 Pr,,-vil,x fl,r lls ! Wl>«r«> ’ Where I
Hr «»nt light! good!
!" t,,0J’ eKclniiuud plaintively.1
••• \»you were al that uioniunt reciting a prayer wo were nblo
,, Jin« yell ii being much more advanced than ourselves,” my
„„inictnni said. " Here sooner or Inter wo nil beemnu purified.
|>,inn«'i, we obtain pardon.
Progressively wo become tho
rU.utors of a will higher than ours, and thou we work every
where <>n earth, in water, ntorms, herbage, wo mint sustain all ;
*tnl whi'ii necessary we execute other work. But wo arc only
the workers."
11 begin Ui believe nil this,’ continued Varin, ‘ because I em
it with those I have known on earth and who come to me
,,.»w. Bargotishnf, an old aunt of mine and many others -all
have become brighter since 1 prayed also for John and
ItuiMHikuf. It cannot hr a sin, can it ?’
My friend V. J. Pribytkof had often advised me to have
reoiiitw to M. Tani, ‘ lie is thoonly one who by his magnetism
mu deliver Varin from her hysteria,' she insisted.
Varin
refused at first, but at hist consented, and one day we found
outlives in (he doctor's room. Fortunately that day there
«N no other patients waiting, for Varin became very agitated,
Mid fell mi her knees Silently tears streamed down her cheeks ;
then, making the sign of the Cross, she returned to her seat
near me.
' Youhnvedone right topray to God,'I said,‘it will calm you.’
It was John who answered me : ‘ It was I who was asking
tanii'ii pardon. Thanks to me, she sutlers so many troubles
and idanus. Now, even, sho is in a state of agitation.’
After* silence he continued : ‘ That Boussinkof has come all
the Mine. I forbade him, but he stuck to me. "Why should
I ii’’t come ? You are not going to heaven,” he said, so here
be it!'
At last we were called into the consulting-room.
’She
■ >tf»rs from her nerves,’ I explained. The sympathetic old man
kindly placed Varin in a chair and gave her anot her for her feet.
1 observed al! M. Tani s movements as he made passes over his
puient, He examined her attentively and noticed that her lips
*m moving in silent prayer. Her cheeks became brighter as
>b'gradually came under the influence of her inward emotions,
ud her hands constantly made tho sign of the Cross of the old
Miiwers.
When M. Tani had finished magnetising Varia, he said
(here V. J. Pribythkof came in) that he saw two spirits beside
llie patient. One, of a lighter shade, entered into her. The
vtlivr, very dark, moved around her, wishing to establish him
self, but the first one would not allow him to. On hearing this
from the mouth of a stranger, Varia, as she told me afterwards,
belioved ut last and definitively that those who spoke through
her were spirits, and that Consequently she was not mad.
M. Tani made a favourable impression upon me, as he was
vi kind and commiserated Varia. Looking at her with deep
intereuit he said to her in a convincing manner : ‘ Many people
burring us speak of spirits and with spirits would think us
cricked, but that need not trouble us. Wo speak of what wo
know.’
Tani insisted strongly on tho necessity of constant prayer,
loth for ourselves and for the invisibles who surround us.
Varia looked at him confidently, and received great comfort
Imui his words, as sho informed me afterwards.
Varis went into tho salon, while I remained in the consultiug-room, to speak about her hysteria. Tuiii answered my
'jiioitiotis : ‘The state to which doctors have given the name of
hyveria is not yet known to them ; they only seo the external
in «infestations, and are thus satisfied.
But I perceive tho
spirits, and know that they are the cause of this malady. Now
that Tani has passed into the other world, I may bo allowed to
viy that ho was a aver ; but he did not like to speak of it. Ho
«iudiud umgnetism at St. Petersburg for more than thirty years,
bn.diili rushed to him, and he helped a great many of them.
S... c time afterwards Varia and I went again to good M.
T. hi, »nd fur this reason : 'If tho doctor sees John as I now
lilm, that is to say brighter, then I will believe that I mu
a chattering fool and that the spirits really exist ! ' said
Vans.
So sgain we were waiting in M. Tam’s salon, when John
ilio|Hrt>l in my ear: 'That Boussinkof will have his way'
11» ImsdisolHysl mo iignin and come hero. But I have forbidden
him in (jvd'i ii'iuir to show hiuiaelf to M. Tani ! '
When our turn came wo wont into the consult ingroom, and
M.Tmu begun to magnetise Varia with n pensive air : ‘To-day
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I only sec one spirit, the same I saw last tune, only he has become
brighter,’ said Tani.
Instantly Varin's face changed, and John snake with anima
tion : ‘ M. Tani, you are not only a doctor, you arc our earthly
guide. I toll you I feel 1 uni better, and hope to become a doctor
for men's souls; that it to say, I shall have the gift to read
men’* thoughts and then I will teach them the right road. . . .
At present I am not yet completely resuscitated before God I
But I already advance iind have a great mission confided to mo.
Varin's soul also begins tn expand and sho knows how to do
right. At present she suffers, but those sufferings will not bo
lost and she will be happy with us. I shall not continue to use
her so constantly ; as soon ns 1 have improved a little more, I
shall leave her, but 1 will not forsake her. As for you. you
have many friends in our world, because you help us towards
the light. . . . When you come, we will surround you and
give you a joyful welcome. Till then, adieu. 1 im going, and
leave Varia with you.'
Varin’s face returned to its usual expression. Shu crossed
herself and thnnkeil M. Tani for his care.
(To f>e confmue'f.)

CURIOSITIES OF MESMERISM.
‘The Metaphysical Magazine,’ quoting ‘The Detroit
Journal,' gives us the following lucid and convincing
account of recent experiments in clairvoyance:—
Frank Aiderman, who is considerable of a mesmerist in an
amateur way, has recently been entertaining private parties of
ladies and gentlemen with .specimens of his powers over a world
unseen by the describers when in their regular mental state, and
unknown to Mr. Alderman, their questioner.
One evening a party of well-known doctors, lawyers, and
other professional men, together with a number of ladies,
gathered nt a private house to test these powers. Mr. Aider
man brought with him a boy of about fifteen years. Arndt by
name, who works tn the linseed oil factory. The boy was placed
in a chair and was speedily put to sleep.
To the fact of
his somnolence the doctors testified. The boy was then told
to go (mentally) to a certain number on the Brush Farm-street
and to tell when he had got into the door. He »oon announced
his arrival, and was sent upstairs. He got into a small room
which he said was dark ; then he was directed to another room,
which he said was lighted by a shaded Limp placed on a stand,
which position he described. A lady, he said, was lying on the
bed, and there was no one else in the room. The statements
about the dark room and the lady being alone were announced
to lie wrong; but when the occupants of tho house returned
home they found that they and not the mental visitor had been
in error.
The boy was next sent to another house on a neighbouring
street. He was sent upstairs, and when there his attention was
arrested by a curious table, with a very large, round, marble top
and a single standard. The table was one of a fashion obsolete
for twenty years, and was placed as described. An attempt
being made to send him into the billiard-room of the house, he
announce»! that he saw a chair ‘ that two could sit in.' a piano,
and, on tho floor, ‘one of them crazy quilts you wipe your feet
mi ' (meaning a Turkish rug). The occupants of the room, he
said, were two young men, one of whom had a light moustache
ami combed his hair straight up from his forehead. This
description corresponded exactly with the furnishings and
occupants of the music-room at the time the description w.-vmnde.
On a subsequent occasion, the people present being about a
score of eentlcmen, Mr. Aiderman brought the Arndt boy and
another about tho same age. The boys were taken one at a
time. Ono of them, being sent (mentally) into a house on
Alfred-street, described the parlour with n good degree of
iiccuraey, then went into the dining room, located the side
board, the sewing machine, and seemed impressed by :i stove lie
naw. He got mixed ns to rooms, but describe! a door with
glass in it that opened into a small room. He fixed the position
of the bookease. and said he saw some little figures of men—
'yes, they were little statues,' he »aid. The descriptions were
sutliciently accurate ami the objects were unusual enough to
contradict tho theory of guess-work.
A gentleman left the room and went out to look at a public
clock. Tho boy followed his actions on the way downstair.-», but.
in looking at the clock to see the time, lost his man.
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The hoy w*» next sent to Lansing for the first time. He
described the low. dingy, wxxxlen station, crossed the bridge
and saw the hotel!» on the left. On being told to a»k his way to
the Cbpitol he *.u»I he »¡Hike to a ‘ coon ami asked him for it
cigarette but in vaiu
He went into the Capitol and «as sent
into the Supremo Court twin. There he described with
evictra»» the l»«iich and the peculiar arrangement of the
»eir~
Heil. •< ri bod the portraits of Judges Graves and Cooley

on the wall».
I
I v- . i,il<
rat" rested mentally and exei'C'.»ol
physically. They danced ami sang comie songs ; dropped redhot con • ..nd s.itbr.d the pangs of having icicles down their
hicks. Ou drinking from empty mugs they became very drunk,
and one curled up <>n a > fa. Mr. Alderman mentally drew one
of tl>< boys to him with i force that a lieutenant, C.S.N., and
tw- others present hul very hard work to overcome.
The supreme tot of the evening was the visit ¡»aid by one of
the boy« to N rthti ipt. n. Mi«»., where he entered the home of
a gentleman of the party. The isiy described the depots at
!'■ iit d . and Rochester, pissed Albany in safety, and brought up
it " rev't.-r. Being sent hack to Springfield, he said that
there was no train for Northampton, and was told tocount ties.
H. g>>t there just the waw, but t.s»lc the wrong n«d from the
•ration and announced himself on Main-street. Being sent
Kick, he de- rilwd the buildings on the way, and finally came
t a frame h-.j« that ••• •«I well l«ack from the street and had a
p.'cu’ivr roof. On being invited to let himself in he announced
his presence. He told of a picture on the wall, representing an
old man with a white beard, and of another with a horse and
d 'g in it. He pLvc>«i an extension table in the sitiing-room,
and. when the listener» around the sleeping boy began to shake
their heads. the owner of the hou»«* said the boy was correct,
rin Isring »ent into the juirlour he saw a mantel with a blue vase
on one end and a dark one <>n the other. These proved to be
co; us ..f UM»» in the British Museum, and were of the colours
given. <>n the centre «*■> ‘ » .square thing with birds in it,' the
hoy «.ud. Th« lards looked like canaries, and they seemed to
b<- in a g!a»si case. The object turned out to lie a peculiar
dock on which were two pheasant», while smaller birds were
perched ip-n it. There was Absolutely nothing said to give the
1» y any mkl ng of the article he described.
What is the
explanation of these things I
THE RONTGEN RAYS AND THE SPIRITUAL BODY.

An American journal. ‘The Herald and Presbyter,' says
' I-at
ILn gen ray» greatly help a« to believe in a spiritual
body. <H the discovery, it »ay» . ‘It corroborates, so far as
any ruaiwnal experiment tan, Paul's doctrine of the spiritual
lady as oov exMttng in man. It provea, ax far as any experi
ment on prove, that a truer body. a l«>ly of which the
phenomenal lady is but the clothing, may now reaide within us,
and which avail* th« moment of its unclothing, which we call
¿•■sth,
set >• fre-*
. . It make* dear to the unscientific
tuiiwl what tjtewart and Tait announc'd, that matter in one
state has no power to exclude niartar in another and more
rvCmml state, (and) ■ . . that two particles of nutter can
and d>> occupy the »«me space al the same time.’

BLESSED ARE THEY THAT MOURN: FOR THEY SHALL BE
COMFORTED.'
Blexaed arc they that mourn - their heart.’« urn true
To worth outside themselves, in that they love.
And, ke.king up, they will, through hop«, renew
Their efforts t j attain the gutai above.
Soul* looking heavenward, can never grieve
In utter darkiMM like those b>ntnd to i-artli t
Ixivtng the higher life, they will beheve
God baa not muck'd by «bowing them the worth
Of what must be f M e«er «rut of reach.
Le»"'r»s of holy comfort u> tb«ir heart*,
Their love, through »«trow purifi««!. will t«-acb ;
For leiauty, truly hiv'd, its gnu?» impart*
And those who Jove and mourn, ere long will ktwrv.
That heavenly flowers in earthly grave-yards grow.
K.P.
It is sweet u< despise th« rough iK-iaee of a vulg>«r world ; it
is sweet Ui sat in the sthereal hoights, and to deviate the
moments of life tu th« study of the true, th« infinite, and the
eternal '.—Camuxb Flamwauox.

í-’u’y i», im
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

( Tht I- Utor it not T9fi>ontihlfi for opiuion» rf/twiH'l Ay Cwn,, ,
<li I tomr'imri pnNiihr, „<!>,,/ ),f
Hul a,)r/t u-tth for lb.»"'
prfftntiay ritte» that may »licit ¿¡»ctufioti )
f

Animals in the Spirit World
Sih,—Mr. William Haughton appears to Imvc been it,
recipient of (to him) rvaaonable indication llmt there »red,,.,
and horses in the spirit world, ami infèrent ¡ally probably
animal» desirable to human spirits. May 1 in<|uirc if uiy ;
your reiulers have had any indication of the existence of ira.
beasts in spirit life I If one kind of animal exists in tic
condition, why not the other î
J. S. II

Mr, Hawe's’ Sermon.
Sir,—Mr. Haweia' Inst week's discourse on the Future Lf«
is all alive with gixxl things, but there is in it one very hd
thing.
He says : ‘This life was fluid and formative. Dili
life seemed to him like the setting up of printing types. Wli ,
this life continued the types could be manipulated, altered, ml
rearranged with comparative ease, but at death the type *•>
stereotyped and fixed.'
It is really surprising that a man who is so finely emw? I
pated from the old barbarisms should be still in hmdagetosud
an odious specimen of them. It is true that in a succeedingmtencc he held out some hope of possible change and escape fnro
the ‘ stereotyped and fixed ’ condition, but he even repeat«th
harsh analogy. I do not care to refute, but perhaps you till
allow me to protest.
A Constant Reapeb.

Test Conditions for Mediums and Sitters.
Sih,—Without attempting to disprove Mr. Lord'sstatemeot
as to the crudeness of my ideas concerning mediumship, m»ii
by him in his letter of the 29th ult.—ideas which, I humbly
submit, exist only in his matured imagination—I maintain that
my letter of the 20th simply stated what are, unfortunately,
established facts. Fraudulent mediums certainly do exist, wl
will continue their work of deceit as long as they find it *■
remarkably easy to satisfy some of these ‘ impartial critics,'vbo,
before any phenomenon whatever is produced, are alre-vly
satisfied as to its reality. And until such steps are taken«
are suggested by Mr. Robinson, or the adoption of other fnudproof conditions, deception will still be practised, and we shall
be further subjected to these annoying exposures, and theaiev
of progress hindered. I further maintain that honest niedioau
would not suffer by submitting to such test conditions as vuuM
act as a safeguard against deception, but, on the other hand,
would find it a distinct advantage to be piotected from seizure
and rough usage.
J. Waisoj.

Burying Alive.
Sir,—Will you permit me to thank Mr. W. H. Youngd
Columbus, Ohio, for his kind reply on the above subject insertei
in your issue of July 4th, and also to inform your readers tbit
I have received the enclosed letter from H.B.M.'s Cannlit
Munich, from which it will be seen that during a perimlof fifty
year», no case of resuscitation has ever been recorded at the
Munich mortuary ! Will Messrs. Hartmann and Williainson uy
what they think of such evidence? Can they ijuote any statistic»
on the other side 1
W.
[knclohure.]
British Consi lat»:, Mvmcb.
July Uth, ISM.
Sir, In reply to your letter of the .'Ini inst., I bog to say that
the information I have received from the Principal Municipal
Mmai-ur of the Cometeries at Munich, fully confinna .Mr. W.
11. Young'* * impression.'
There m a mortuary, ns describctl by your correspondent, it
each of the < ity <'eniotcriiM. In accordance with the iniinid|ul
legulatioiis. tbrdi’iid are removed, on the day of death,to»uefc
mortuary cliainbur, whence the interment takes place un th
third «lay. During this interval, a ring, attached ton wireo«
lu-cting with a bull, i* fixed on the right, hand of the curlnr,
that, in case ««f rramicilation, the slightest movement w.aiU
al.irin Hi" attendant in an adjoining apartment.
Thw arrangement has been in practice for over fifty y<an
but. during this period, ind so far as the annals of the ceiui’tcm«
refer l«u.-k, not a single case of resuscitation lias ever lacumJ
at any of the Munich mortuaries.
John 8. Smith, H.B.M.'a Consul.
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sion was a natural one. The expression, ‘ the brain is the organ
of the mind.’ is misleading, and after quoting from Dr. Wallace's
Sir.—Permit mo to correct a printer's error which appears
‘ Natural Selection ' (p. 188), 1 said, ‘ It by no means follows,
¡„niy letter on f ho ‘Principle of Evil,’ p. 328. and which crept
however,
that this means that the brain think*.’ I interpreted
1Bto it after correction of proof, the word ‘wire’ appearing in
the
expression
‘the brain is the organ of the mind ’ in the light
„ulwtitution for ‘telephone’ ; thus perverting iny argument with
of
other
statements
referring to the same subject.
r, .;..nl to consonance, into nonsense.
Professor
Huxley,
speaking of Hume, says (Vol. VI., p. 94),
An instrument called a mono-telephone has been invented,
‘
It
must
be
noted
that
he grasped the fundamental truth, that
rv«l><aiding only to messages transmitted on a certain note.
the
key
to
the
comprehension
of menial operations lies in the
Twelve such telephones may be inserted in one circuit, each
study
of
the
molecular
change*
of the nervous apparatus by
reqs aiding only to messages forwarded t hrough the transmitting
which
they
are.
originated
Surely
no one who is Cognisant of
instruments attuned on the same note, ami disregarding the
the
facts
of
the
case,
nowadays,
doubts th «t the roots of
messages forwarded through the transmitters attuned on the
psychology
lie
in
the
physiology
of
the
nervous system. What
other notes of the octave.
we
call
operation*
of
the
mind
are
function*
of the brain, and the
This constituted the basis of my argument as to responsive
material*
of
consciousness
arc
product*
of cerebral activity.
ness being conditioned by consonance of vibration or life
Cab
mis
may
have
mule
use
of
crude
ami
misleading
phraseology
quality. The analogy holds good, thought-units being con
when
ho
said
that
the
brain
secretes
thought
as
the
liver
secretes
stituted of vitality (being), and radiating a magnetic field
bile
;
but
the
conception
which
that
much-abused
phrase
or aura.
embodies
is,
nevertheless,
far
more
consistent
with
fact
than
the
Man may be compared to a multiplex instrument, comprising
popular
notion
that
the
mind
is
a
metaphysical
entity
seated
in
»series of mono-telephones constituted of vitality in discreted
the
head,
but
as
independent
of
the
brain
as
a
telegraph
degrees of being, one only of which being temporarily developed
operator is of his instrument.’ Italics are mine.
into functioning ; the others being germic or latent. According
The passage I have quoted compels me to conclude that
to the degree, or pitch, or note of the responsiveness which is
Professor
Huxley’s meaning was—the brain think*. From such
unfolded into functioning within him, will be the plane, or
statements
it seems natural to conclude that when the bhiin
planes, of the universe with which he may be brought into
dies
the
man
dies. I interpreted Dr. W allace’s expression in
conscious relation.
the
same
sense
and concluded that, in 1891, he would have said
This law is further illustrated in the solar spectrum, one
the
brain
thinks.
octave only of which comes within the range of optical vision.
Turning now to the new edition of ‘ Miracles and Modern
Yet we now know that octaves exist extending both above ami
Spiritualism
' (p. 107), ‘ It is the spirit of man that is man.
below that of colour. Tesla and Crookes have shown that there
Spirit
is
mind
; the brain and nerves are but the magnetic
are vibrations
modes of being) which pass unperceived
bittery
and
telegraph
by means of which spirit communi
unresponded to) through our organisms. Both things and
cates
with
the
outer
world.’ Here the brain is not the
thoughts are comprised within the not-self and necessarily perthinker,
but
the
spirit
i*.
There is, however, a
tiin t<> the same universal conscious-life as selves. But for this
qualifying
clause
which
is
somewhat
perplexing from my
basic identity, perceptual relation and thinking would be im
point
of
view.
I
refer
to
the
words,
‘ though it can
possible. The existence of an aura, or spectrum (t.c., magnetic
only
do
so
by
means
of,
and
in
exact
proportion
to, the
field), in connection with all life is a universal law. Denton has
organisation
it
is
bound
up
with.
’
And
yet
this
is
an
important
civen some insight into this, in his ‘ Soul of Things.’ Professor
limitation. I regard the spirit as the thinker, the agent; ami the
Janies, of Harvard, refers to another bearing of it. Perception
body, brain and nervous system as instruments only, and think
ii conditioned by consonance or synchronousness of vibration,
that Dr. Wallace's limitation applies to all that the spirit does
which again is determined by the mode or degree of being in
mediately, i.e , by instrumental aids—e g., feeling, perception,
which the life constituting the thing, or thought-unit, or self
and
acquiring knowledge ; but does not apply to what the spirit
conscious ego functions ; that is, to which it has been unfolded in
does
immediately, e.g., thinking, reasoning, and aspiring. The
its circuit or process of becoming within the universal.
spirit
originates all mental observation and action excepting
_______
Qu .estoic Vit.e.
what is due to environment.
From what I have said it may be inferred that, although I
‘The Principles of Nature.’
regard
thinking, &c., as due to the spirit and not to the
Sir,—The more advanced and experienced students of
brain, 1 cannot regard the spirit, while in the body, as ever
Spiritualism would be well pleased to read in ‘ Light.’ of June
mentally independent of the brain. All mental effort, and
27th (article. ‘Obsession—The Laws of Control'), Mr. W.
especially
that kiml which causes feeling, must affect the brain.
I’uist Picken's cordially-expressed appreciati >n of Mrs. Maria
I
accept
Mr.
Fiske's statement (‘Cosmic Philosophy. ’ Vol. IL,
M. King’s great work, ‘The Principles of Nature.’
p.
149),
that
‘ prolonged mental exertion is followed by a bodily
But all students, whether advanced and experienced or not,
fatigue
and
a
keen appetite, not essentially different from the
who wish to acquaint themselves with an able and thoroughly
fatigue
and
hunger
which follow muscular exercise.’ All consriotM
scientific presentation of the laws underlying ami governing
spirit
action
must,
as I take it, involve the nervous system and
mediumship in its various phases, the production of the double,
cause waste.
Proliably this is true of unconscious, sub
materialisation, psychometry, clairvoyance and clairaudience,
conscious, <>r automatic thinking, in proportion to the measure
and a description of the spiritual spheres and of life there,
of consciousness.
would do well to make a careful study of Vol. III., which can
I have said enough to account for, if not to justify, my
bo read, and purchased, separately from the others, and is, I
interpretation
of the passages referred to. I am disposed to
may add, worth many times its price.
regard
Dr.
Wallace's
hypothesis, as I understand it, as a new
Thu first volume being a very formidable one to tackle —the
and important departure in psychology. He seems to have felt
amazing scope and grandeur of its conception of the physical
the full force of the phenomena of Spiritualism, and treated
universe is unparalleled in literature — I consider it is bust read
them
as elements to be seriously taken into account in dealing
after the more easily’ grasped and intensely interesting third
with
psychological
problems. It has been the fashion totally to
nnd second.
ignore
them.
Scriba.
1 agree with Emmotto Coleman, that this three-volume work
is by far the greatest and best contribution and yield of modern
Mr. John Slater's Mediumship.
inodiuinship.
X. Y. X.
Sir,—Permit me through your columns to bear testimony to
PS. Readers in this country will be glad to know that
the value of the above.
Mi-. Morse, 21!. Osnaburgh-street, N.W., imports and forwaids
List Sunday night, at Daulby Hall, Liverpool, a public
the work, post free, at (is. (id. each volume.
meeting was held, in which Mr. Slater took an active part. The
audience was asked to send up written questions, articles, «Ac. ;
Does the Brain Think?
amongst them 1 sent up a question, which Mr. Slater took in his
Sin, -When 1 wrote the first, letter referring to the new
hand. He said, amongst other things, ‘ You have a child who
edition <>f ' Miracles ami Modern Spiritualism ’ (v. * Light,’
has passed to the other sphere ; she is leading you onwatds
June 13th), 1 supposed that Dr. Wallace had changed his views
in thought, feeling, and life. After she {Hissed a« ay a ring was
«ini«' 1H!»I. His reply (June 20th) shows that I was wrong.
taken from her finger and given to her mother.' He said, ‘ Is
On carefully re considering the matter, 1 still think my conclu
not your name George I ’
Perception ,ie Conditioned by Consonance.
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On Tuesday my wife hnd a private sitrim with him, nt
which he gxie her a in(v.t beautiful addtv**- He mentioned, by
t, > < ,
'f my siMer*. giving certain advice about her; also,
by ;.|„O. two of Illy wife's ilhclo'-, they gi' *”< Hie fallowing
thnmgh him: ‘We are your friends and George's*
(m.’-inius my»clf). Ho aK.. said, ‘William Stainton Moses is
with v ur hti'Ksiid and yourself, helping von la»th, as you arc
one in spiritual thought *
He gave the name of mi *m George ; he said he went to
tuck land. then up isiuixrv It .1 returned to the former, and
shortly we should receive • letter from him of an encouraging
nature. with the news he b > I g ’I’c
Newcastle.
He said, * Your husband will in’ on a voyage.' This is the
third medium who has >titv«l the same thing, quite unknown to
the other.
On Thursday. I h id a private sitting w ith him, at which the
control dealt almost wholly with niy |«a«t and future .spiritual
life. In b. .utiful descriptive langnigc he spoke .if my anient
d< sire to rvdis. n y spiritual life, and greatly to my surprise, the
rtrioiis phases which I uv.ist piss through finally to become a
perfected spirit sensitive, *• th*t I shall look into the world
bey nd, lw thus clairvoyant and cl.iiraudiciit. The first form I
iun to see, and the first voice I am to hoar, is that of my
daughter Agnew Nothing seems more unlikely to me than this,
for I do n. • aspire to any phase of mediumship. Most en
i- ur.gtnglv. also, b.< s]«>kv about the active spiritual work 1
sh. iili do in the future He slid : ‘1 heir the name of John
Tubbs. He :s your father, and passed away when you were a
baby. He comes to you from the higher spheres ; he does not
U len • to this e»rth sphere. He -ays . “ My ~on. pursue the
jiathway in which you an? walking, for it is right ; success
_ •• •
awaits you.
All the nunc«. the relationships, and the circumstances
given as they occurred in earth life are «/'"h cocreef. I may say
n.v father peswd away nf.y-one years ago, when 1 was nine
months old. I have alwsys he.ird him s|x«ken of as a good and
h..n. tirahle man. then fore his progress in the spiritual life does
not surpnise me. Now the question arises, [s all the rest true 1
Can I m- nahly doubt it ' The answer is: If all is true he
t«>ld me. which I know to be so and which he could not know,
thru is it not (air and grateful to assume that the remainder
which I cannot know is tils j t rue I
It may appear
to couple my name with that of the
late, hat highly revered. Editor of * Lu. Hi.' But let us look
at this «Iso fn m a fur standpoint.
When in earth life he was
ever ready to help these m his sphere of action, and he helped
many
In spirit life his sphere of action is immeasurably
enlarged. and it is co-eitendve with the grandeur t>t his own
noble life
Therefore 1 can gratefully and gladly assume that
tuy wife Mid self are only two amongst the honoured many he
m helping.
Just a Word to those seeking a private sitting with Mr.
r. Go thor*, heaving c. miwn.¿nli.«uo outadde the door ;
but take inside with you pure intent, with the ardent desire
upjiemiost in y>>ur mind to be hel|>ed, encouraged, and
strengthened in that which is of supreme importance to you. via,,
y-ur spiritual welfare.
Then will you draw around you
inrfuencea corn-ponding to your thoughts and desire* ; and as
truly aa * unity ta strength. *•» surely »hall you receive added
power. Word.* of guidance and hope will await you, and an
internal joy, all of which will help to make the pathway of life
the castvr. and its burden the lighter.
Thu stiiuild be the purport and end of this high and unique
gift, and tu this atandard it should la* raised, and never lowered.
Both o.y wife and «elf feel deeply grateful to Mr. Slater,
but more au to the noble nitvliigeti.u who [Mirfonaed oo •acred
and useful a tniwm ■» wisely, and aneyiupethelically. In that
miw,
he baa not failed, for he ha* continued ua iu the Trulli.
i
|
walk, with calm oonMancw, in n* light :
believing that, it will grow mure luminous and brighter, until
another dawn, and «nether day, break* with unending peace,
joy, and
parity over the live« of all men.
Btnuinghatn.
Gao no« Teun*.
Nicolo Tesla. the wall-known electrician, eaya that Ito ia
aarisfi«! that Ue baa a machin» which, wheu pérfnetad. will
enable him tn make jiracticJ et tieriment» in distributing
electric »area about the earth, an that mesaagua may lw o .ti
ll urted tn all porta of the glulae almultanwnuy. He believes
that electric wave* may Lv propagated through the atamapbant,
and even the ether beyond, a disturlianM uf the wavaa at any
point being iiM&uitiy felt at every other piunt abmg tbeni
He
declares 'dial he to-b-vm that the traDamwaiun uf mwa about
the earth by ekwtric wave« in the plas-w id wirw is no longer a
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SOCIETY WORK.
Sriiirn m
n;t. EnuwAKK-imin, y
Sunday ln*»t Mr. Hortui.i Hunt gave n discourai*on •'n/ \ "
and Ihstiny of Man ' to a good nudioiico. Nolt Sini,!.,, •ii"U
chosoii by the midiimc.«.
Ihwi or Div Sfiuirr il, Societv. H5, I oi:t(, ,
Ki > nssti T”« Y N.W.- On Sunday hist Mis. Spring , . '
inspirai iomil address, followed by clairvoyant tests, w|n'|l 4''
recognised by strangers.
Next Sunday, spiritual
elairvoyance, Mrs, Spring. M. Rottkt:, lion. Sec.
Eiimostox SriRiri'Ai.isTs* Society. Bkkch II u.i., ||v
I
link. <hi Sunday last Mr. Brenchley-gave an inter.
.■iddreas ii|miii * Our Guardian Angels,' followed by < liirvny, . I
descriptions by Mrs. Brvnchley, the majority of which «,••. i
ri*cognised. Next Sunday, at 7 p.in , \V. Walker.
OiRnifF PsychologicAl. Society. St. .Join's Huj i(, I
Sunday last an address upon ‘Spiritualism : Hints m.| h„.
fives for Inquirers,' was given by Mr. E. Vlanis. At theafr> I
ad'ince Mrs. n.iwdall's ‘ Snuwllake ’ gave successful chirvnrmt I
descriptions, which were much appreciated. —E. A.
North Loximix Shiutc ii.i-stm’ Society. Wixi.ixotox Hm,
IstixGTox, N. (>u Sunday last the services at EinsbiiryP«; I
in (he morning and Wellington Hall in the evvnin" •«. I
comluctisl by Messrs. Jones, Brooks, and Davis. Subjects, i 1
Pure Mind in a Pure Body ' and ‘ Love, the Conti "lliiu 1' a ,
Gomi audiences. — T. B.
Cavexihsh Rooms. 51, Mortimkiî-stkeet, W. <hi Sui Iy I
bust the Marylebone Association had the op|M>rtunity of »-!• I
coming Mr. J. Allen, the lion, secretary and trea.iiw I
of the Spiritualists’ International t'orresponding Sieietj. I
whose ‘guide' gave an address entitled ‘The Mission d I
Spiritualism.' The musical portion of the evening win r", I
ciently augmented by the kind assistance of Miss Smith, wL I
sang .a solo entitled * Charity.’ Next Sunday, at 7 pm.. V H
MacCreadie. clairvoyance; vocalist. Miss Louise France.—LH. I
Stratfori* Society of Spiritualists. Workmax's Um, I
M'est Ham-laxe. E.—On Sunday last Mr. Ronald Braihy. I
guides gave an excellent address to a good audience on ‘Stwl I
out for the Truth.' Next Sunday an open meeting. Next I
Thursday. Mr. Ronald Brailey, at S p.m., and every Thursiiy I
during July and August.
Our annual excursion to Epptng II
Forest, by brakes, takes place on Saturday, August 22od; |
adults 2s. lid., and children Is. (Jd . including tea. Tickets «a I
he had from Mr. T. R. McCallum or any of the committee.- I
Thos. McCallum. Hou. Sec.
Surrey Masoxic Hall. Camberwell New-roau, S.E.-thi I
Sunday Mr. Long addressed the meeting, taking as his tit: I
‘The Unpardonable Sin against the Holy Ghost,’ which lie
dealt with in a very comprehensive manner, according to th"
gospel of Spiritualism. Our half-yearly meeting showed very I
satisfactory results. The members' roll and public ntteiidarice
has largely increased. The receipts have been £10(1 14s. .’d., F
leaving a balance in hand of £4S 5s. 4d. after defraying .til k
expenses The old officers were re-elected with two exceptions.
Miss Maim appointed secretary of the 11 elp-Myself Society. .mkI
Mr. Coleman members’ secretary. Thursday and Sunday nett 1
as usual. — A. E. B.
Orr.x-AtR Pkopagaxiia ix Battersea Park.—On Sumhy
afternoon last alsrnt a dozen representatives of various sucietM
attended the meeting. In the evening, about twenty-ti« I
friends formed the nucleus of a very successful meeting. In
consequence of remarks made concerning the niinitisfiiet ry
state of our outdoor work, an effort will be made this sea»'ii
to ensure regularity, with responsible agents for the conduct d I
each meeting. \n ‘Outdoor Workers’ League 1 has been formel. I
and those present subscribed Ils. lid. towards hymn leaves and I
pamphlets for distribution. Officers, pro /em., were appointed. I
and s plan <»f work will be submitted for considérât ion. Th'' I
support of those interested is solicite'l. Next Sunday, nt 3 ami I
6.30 sharp, near the band-stand. Leaflet«, literature fur di> j
tnbution, and donations in aid of the work will be thankfully
received, anil acknowledged in ‘ Lioiit ' and* Two Worlds,' by II
B «blingtoii. Hon. Sec. pro tem., 30. Upper Tube Uill.
Brixton, S. W.
To IxQi’iitru« axp SriniTUAi.tsTs.—The tneinbers of thr
Spintuali»’«’ In’« ruatioiial Corresponding S.H'iety will la> plva-i'l
to assist inquirers ami correspond with Spiritualists nt hornet
abroad.
For explanatory literature and list >>f meuib'fx
.ski i«.1 KIL'ii, bon. sec., Iio, White Pont-lam«, Manor I'.irl.
Essex, The rm« tings held at the above address will be eh',,'l
in and from June 1st, mid will re-open (n.v.) on October 4’1:,
1R96.

Cum has a deflnite life-plan for every human person, yiidii .'
him. visibly or invisibly, for some exact, thing, which it »ill '''
tin- trim nigiuticam-v .ml glory of his life to have accouipli*l"'l
. . . Away than, O man, with thy feeble complaint«Al
fucinmli <i. «p . । b u'io.
If God is really preparing it- all
heroine I lint which in the very highest ami best thing | 11 '
there ought never to bo■ dincouruged or uncheerlnl being m 'l|<
world.—UoRsci: Bumiirkll.

